
Nate Balcom
Front End Web Developer CSS3 ,HTML5, SEO

inbox@natebal.com

Summary
I’ve been designing web sites for over 14 years now. I started off in web marketing and moved into more of a

graphic design position. I also became extremely proficient with Photoshop and did a ton of web design and

high end print work.

Later in my profession I started getting more into the heart of coding. I learned HTML, CSS, XML, DHTML

and Javascript in the first few years of my programming career. I learned to code cross-browser-compatible,

WC3 compliant, XHTML web sites. I began working with PHP & SQL while building user forums and CMS

driven web sites and e-commerce sites.

For the past 4 years I’ve been heavily involved in web site search engine optimization. I specialize in writing

SEO friendly pages that drive traffic and convert customers. I get web sites listed on the first page of Google for

my clients.

Most recently I’ve been working on building responsive web sites that can be seen on any and all devices

computers, tablets, phones, etc. With more and more people using mobile devices to access the web this is

something I’m hugely interested in developing more of.

I’m a geek at heart. I was born a .com. I love what I do.

Experience
Web Developer | SEO Specialist at NateBal.com
February 2000 - Present (14 years 3 months)

This is my personal website. I've owned and operated it since 2000. On my blog I write about a number of

different tech/ design topics including web design tutorials, search engine optimization tips, social media

marketing best practices and other tech savvy media focused on getting more traffic and readers on your own

web sites. Stop by if you need more traffic.

-SEO

-Web design

-HTML5

-CSS3

-Social media marketing

-Blogging

-CMS Implementation
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Front End Development CSS3 & HTML5 at UnitedHealthcare
June 2013 - January 2014 (8 months)

At United Heathcare I worked with large groups of individuals all over the world in Agile fashion to rapidly

deliver responsive web sites for clients such as Walgreens, IBM, Microsoft and Proctor and Gamble. I

specialized in object oriented CSS for the healthcare industry. We built web sites that would show up on any

and all devices.

-HTML 5

-CSS 3

Senior Webmaster & SEO Section Manager at Auto Credit Express
January 2011 - April 2013 (2 years 4 months)

While at Auto Credit Express I was in charge of just shy of 50 websites for generating leads for the

automotive industry. I had 2 content writers that I taught how to write articles, promote them on social

networks and 3rd party websites to help drive more traffic and leads for our network of websites. I actively

developed social media tools with our programing department that the entire SEO team utilized. I worked

hand in hand with our conversion specialist on A/B testing for better page conversion. We developed new

calls to action, forms, pages, headers, images and ore to increase our conversion rate and increase ROI.

-Search Engine Optimization

-Organic Search Optimization

-Google Analytics, Google Webmaster Tools, Bing Analytics

-HTML, CSS, PHP

Specialties: Search engine optimization and development. Bleeding edge SEO.

Web Master, Social Media Marketer And SEO Specialist at Quantum Interactive Group
August 2005 - January 2011 (5 years 6 months)

Web design and development, social media marketing, graphic design, Flash design and development, search

engine optimization, content development, print design, video editing, encoding & embedding. You name it.

-HTML

-CSS

-PHP

-SEO

-Magento

-Plone

-Wordpress

3 recommendations available upon request

Web Designer/ SEO/ XHTML at TellVision Networks
March 2004 - March 2005 (1 year 1 month)
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Web design for the lead generation industry. Duties included graphic design, form development, SEO,

XHTML, compliant design, cross browser compatibility, Flash design & animation.

-PHP

-XHTML

-Flash

-SEO

Web Master/ Developer/ Graphic Designer/ SEO at Real Green Systems
March 2002 - January 2004 (1 year 11 months)

Web design, graphic design, social media marketing, print design, Flash development, video embedding,

search engine optimization, content creation, trade shows, software training

1 recommendation available upon request

Web Master, Web Designer at Venture Industries
January 2002 - September 2002 (9 months)

Web site design and development, graphic design, Flash design, content management, intranet development,

trade shows

2 recommendations available upon request

Flash Developer/ Graphic Designer /Web Designer at Style Click
January 2001 - January 2002 (1 year 1 month)

Rich media development, Flash design & programming, web design, graphic design, code debugging, video

editing, content development. Clients - Home Shopping Network, Palm, NASCAR, Universal, Sony, Diane

Von Furstenberg, USA Networks

Flash Programmer at Quisic Distance Learning
December 2000 - November 2001 (1 year)

While at Quisic Distance Learning I developed interactive online learning modules for college credited

courses. We made animated interactive web tutorials, tests and learning materials for the education industry.

-Flash design & programming

-web design

-graphic design

Graphic Designer/ Web Designer/ Flash Production at Eruptor Entertainment
January 2000 - December 2000 (1 year)

Flash design, web development, web design, graphic design, production animation. Clients - TNT Networks,

Top Cow, Palm, Sony, Witchblade,

1 recommendation available upon request

SEO/ Marketing at Star Data USA
January 1999 - November 1999 (11 months)
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Web marketing, web design, html, link trading, content development

Skills & Expertise
SEO
CMS
Web Development
Web Design
WordPress
CSS
Content Management
XHTML
PHP
Social Media Marketing
Flash
HTML
Front-end
jQuery
Photoshop
E-commerce
Email Marketing
Web Analytics
Online Advertising
Google Adwords
Blogging
Marketing
XML
SEM
Google Analytics
Social Media
PPC

Education
Western Michigan University
BA, Art, English, Business, 1995 - 1998

Interests
Mountain Biking, Disc Golf, Tennis, Geocaching, Camping, Fishing, Code, mobile-devices,

droid-app-development, blogging, social-networking
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Nate Balcom
Front End Web Developer CSS3 ,HTML5, SEO

inbox@natebal.com

7 people have recommended Nate

"I had the pleasure of working with Nate on various projects in the past. His knowledge of search engine

optimization is unmatched, and he takes great care to make sure his skill level is kept current. Especially

interesting is his exploration into the social networking side of SEO, where he employs innovative and

successful tactics to maintain good search ranking. Nate also has senior-level web development skills that are

vital to any good search engine marketer."

— Chase Putans, IT, The 3Sixty Group, worked directly with Nate at Quantum Interactive Group

"I would like to recommend Nate Balcom as a Web Designer and Developer. He does an excellent job and is

a significant asset to 3Sixty Group. He has excellent written and verbal communication skills, can work

independently and is able to follow through to ensure that the job gets done right. I am honored and glad to be

connected with him."

— Angela Chan, Systems Administrator, 3Sixty Group, worked directly with Nate at Quantum Interactive
Group

"Nate provided a unique approach to SEO delivering strong rankings with consistent results. His research and

results were innovative in developing new ways to drive the company message onto the web. Whether

utilizing his skills as a web designer or SEO specialist, Nate delivered strong results in a timely fashion. It

was a pleasure to work with Nate on any project."

— Mark Losey, Manager of Information Systems / Marketing, 3Sixty Group, managed Nate at 3Sixty Group

"Positive, thorough, strong work ethic and willingness to learn new things."

— Jason Bane, Extranet Application Developer, Real Green Systems, worked directly with Nate at Real
Green Systems

"Nate and I were co-webmasters at Venture where we worked closely on the design and coding of several

websites and multimedia projects. Nate consistently delivered creative solutions on-time while continually

surpassing expectations. I would recommend him to anyone at anytime."

— Jason R. Marshall, Webmaster, Venture Industries, worked directly with Nate at Venture Industries

"I had the pleasure to work with Nate at Venture Industries. As the direct supervisor to his work I can
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honestly say that the quality was always excellent and on time. Nate is very talented, creative and hard

working individual that works great alone or in a team environment. I really enjoyed working with Nate and

would recommend him for any web based projects that requires backend development and/or front end user

interface."

— Rubens Perdomo, IS Operations Manager, New Venture Holdings LLC, managed Nate at Venture
Industries

"Nate is a very talented visual communicator. His dedication to the task at hand always results in quality

product with his own unique touch. Always a pleasure to be around, Nate brings levity and insight to any

situation whether work-related or on a social basis."

— Chris Rattray, Director of Community, Eruptor Entertainment, LLC, managed Nate indirectly at Eruptor
Entertainment

Contact Nate on LinkedIn
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